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ET AL., APPELLANTSLEICHTAMER ET AL., APPELLEES, v. AMERICAN MOTORS CORP.

N o . 8 0 - 1 3 5 4

Supreme Court of Ohio

67 ohio s t .  2d 456t  424 N.E.2d 568;  1981 ohio LEXrs 602;  21 ohio op.  3d 285;  ccH prod.  L iab.  Rep.  p9036

August 5, 1981, Decided

PRIOR HISTORY: [x* * 1]

:,.1

APPEAL from the Court of Appeals for Stark County.

This litigation arises out of a motor vehicle accident which occurred on April 18, 1976. On that date, paul
Vance and h is  wi fe,  Cynth ia,  inv i ted Car l  and Jeanne Leichtamer,  brother  and s is ter ,  to  go for  a r ide in  the
Vance's  Jeep Model  CJ-7.  The Vances and the Leichtamers drove together  to  the Hal l  o f  Fame Four-Wheel
Club,  of  which the Vances were members.  The Vances were seated in  the f ront  of  the vehic le and the
Leichtamers rode in the back. The club, located near Dundee, Ohio, was an "off-the-road" recreation facility.
The course there consis ted of  h i l ls  and t ra i ls  about  an abandoned st r ip  mine.

Whi le  the Vance vehic le was negot ia t ing a double- terraced h i l l ,  an acc ident  occurred.  The h i l l  consis ted of  a
33-degree slope followed by a 7O-foot long terrace and then a 30-degree slope. Paul Vance drove over the
brow of the first of these two slopes and over the first flat terrace without incident. As he drove over the brow
of  the second h i l l ,  the rear  of  the vehic le ra ised up re lat ive to  the f ront  and passed through the arr  In  an aTC
of  approx imate ly  180 degrees.  The vehic le landed upside down wi th i ts  f ront  [ **x2]  point ing back up the
hi l l .  This  movement  of  the vehic le is  descr ibed as a p i tch-over ,

The speed that the Vance vehjcle was travelling at the time of the pitch-over was an issue of dispute. The
Leichtamers, who are the only surviving eyewitnesses to the accident, described the vehicle as travelling at a
s low speed.  Car l  Le ichtamer descr ibed the acc ident  as occurr ing in  th is  fashion:
"x  x  x  Wel l ,  we turned there and went  down th is  t ra i l  and got  to  the top of  th is  f i rs t  h i l l .  *  *  *  And paul
looked back and made sure that everybody had their seat belt fastene;. That it was fastened down; and hepul led the automat ic  lever  down in  low and he put  i t  in  low wheel ,  four-wheel ,  too.  *  x  *  And then he just  le t
i t  coast  l ike over  the top of  th is  h i l l  and was us ing the brake on the way down,  too.  We came to the level  o f fpar t  He just  coasted up to the top of  the second h i l l ,  and then the next  th ing I  remember is  the back end ofthe leep going oveT.  x  + *  When we got  to  the top of  the second h i l l ,  the f ront  end went  down t tke th is(demonstrat ing)  and the back end just  s tar ted ra is ing up l ike that  (demonstrat ing) . , ,

John L. Habberstad, an expert witness for Ameracan Motors Corporation, [**x3] testified that the vehicle
had to be t ravel l ing between 15 and 20 mi les per  hour .  This  conclus ion was based on ev idence adduced byAmerican l4otors that the vehicle landed approximately 1O feet from the bottom of the second stope, having
traversed about  47 feet  in  the a i r  and having fa l len approx imate ly  23.5 feet .

The pitch-over of the Jeep cJ-7, on April 78, 1976, killed the driver, Paul Vance, and his wife, cynthia. carlLeichtamer sustained a depressed skull fracture. The tail gate of the vehicle presumably struik Jeanne
Leichtamer '  Jeanne was t rapped in  the vehic le af ter  the aacident  and her  posi t ion was descr ibed by her
brother  as fo l lows:  "She was l ike lay ing on her  s tomach a l though her  head was st ick ing out  of  the jeep andthe - -  she was lay ing on her  s tomach l ike and the ta i lgate of  the jeep l ike,  was lay ing l -ower,  just  a  l i tHe b i tlower or  r ight  a lmost  on her  shoulders and then the b ick seat  of  ihe;eep was tay ing 'on nei  tower par t  o f  herback x *  *  [H]er  legs were twis ted through the i ront  seat . "  Jeanne Leichtamer is  a paraplegic  as a resul t  o fthe in jury.

!a:l al-d J:gnn-e Leichtamer, appe,rees, subsequenfly sued American Motors corporation, American MotorsSales 1xx*41 corporation and Jeep corporation, appellants, for "enhanced" inluries ttrey sus;ined in the
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accident of April 18, 1976. The amended complaint averred that the permanent trauma to the body of leanne
Leichtamer and the other injuries to her brother, Carl, were causally related to the displacement of the "roll
bar"  on the vehic le.  Appel lees c la imed that  Paul  Vance's  negl igence caused the acc ident ,  but  a l leged that
their injuries were "substantially enhanced, intensified, aggravated, and prolonged'' by the roll bar
d isp lacement .

Paul Vance purchased his Jeep Cl-7 four-wheel drive motor vehicle from a duly-licensed, factory-authorized
dealer, Petty's Jeep & Nlarine, Inc., owned and operated by Norman Petty. Vance purchased the vehicle on
N4arch 9,  1976.  The vehic le came wi th a factory- insta l led ro l l  bar .  The ent i re  vehic le was designed and
manufactured by Jeep Corporation, a wholly-owned subsidiary of American Motors. American Motors Sales
Corporation is the selting agent for the manufacturer. Appellees djd not clajm that there was any defect jn the
way the vehicle was manufactlred in the sense of departure by the manufacturer from design specifications.
The vehic le was manufactured [***51 prec ise ly  in  the manner in  which i t  was designed to de manufactured.
I t  reached Paul  Vance in  that  condi t ion and was not  changed.

The focus of appellees' case was that the weakness of the sheet metal housing upon which the roll bar had
been attached was causally related to the trauma to their bodies. Specjfica,iy,-when the vehicle landed upside
down,  the f la t  sheet  meta l  housing of  the rear  wheels upon which the ro l l  bar  tub inq was at tached bv bol ts
gave way so that  the s ingle,  s  de- lo-s ide bar  across the top of  the vehic le was d isp laceo to a posi t ion twelve
inches forward of  and four teen and one-hal f  inches lower than i ts  or ig inal  conf igu iat ion re lat ive to  the
chassis. The movement of the position of the intact roll bar resulting lrom the collapse of the sheet metal
housing upon which i t  was bol ted was,  therefore,  downward and forward.  The ro l l  bar  tub ing d id not  punch
through the sheet metal housing, rather the housing collapsed, taking the intact tubing witi it. That this
displacement oT movement of the intact roll bar is permitted by the thin nature of the iheet metal wheel
housing to which i t  is  a t tached and the propensi ty  of  the bar  to  do so when the vehic le lands Unci . te  t *x '61
down is  centra l  to  aDpel lees 'case.

The appel lants '  pos i t ion concern ing the ro l l  bar  is  that ,  f rom an engineer ing point  o f  v iew,  the ro l l  bar  was an
optional dev,ce provjded soleiy as protection for a side-roll, A side-roll, as opposed to pitch-over, was
desf f ibed by the cour t  o f  Appeals as "a ro l l  o f  the vehic le around i ts  longi tudinal  ax is .  A s ide-ro l l  is  s imutated
when a skewer is  run through the p last ic  model  lo f  the vehic le l  f ront  to lear  through t t re  center  and then
rotated so that the sides of the vehicle describe circles about the skewer in the center while the front and
rear bumpers spin like propellers." The pitch-over, by way of contrast, was cjescribed by the Court of Appeals
as "that observed when a skewer is run from side to side through a plastic toy model oi the vehicle at the
center of it, and then the skewer is rotated so that both the front and rear bumpers move in circles about
each other." The roll bar was neveT tested for this latter eventuality, the patch-over; appellants assert it wasprov ided sole ly  as protect ion against  the former eventual i ty ,  the s ide_ro l l .

The other principal element of appellees' case was that the advertised use

DISPOSITIONT ludg men t a ffirmed l* * x 7 l

HEADNoTES: Products liability -- Product design defect -- Motor vehicles - Strict liability -- punitive
damages -- Awarded, when.

SYLLABUS: 1. A cause of action for damages for injuries caused or enhanced by a product design defect will .l ie in strict liability in tort. ( Tempte v.. wean united, Inc., 50 ohio st. 2d 3!7 , apprcved a nJ io owed.)

2. A product is in a defective condition unreasonably dangerous to the user oT consumer jf it is moredangerous than an ord inary consumer would expect  when used in  an in tended or  r "uronauiv  ioreseeablemanneT.

3 Punitive damages may be awarded where a manufacturer's testing and examinagon procedures for aproduct  are so inadequate as to mani fest  a  f lagrant  ind i f ference to the probabi l i ty  that  the product  mightexpose consumers to unreasonable r isks of  harm.

COUNSEL: Messrs. Okey & Casale. Mr. Eugene p. Okey and Mr. Mark D. Okey, for appellees.

Messrs Weston, Hurd, Fallon, Paisley & Howely, Mr. Andrew P. Buckner and Mr. Louis paisley, for appellants.

JUDGES: BRowN'  J .  CELEBREZZE, c .  J . ,  swEENEy and c.  BRowN, JJ. ,  concur .  LocHER, J . ,  concurs inparagrapns one and two of  the sy l labus and in  the judgment  in  re lat ion Ixxx8]  thereto,  buid issent ,  f rom
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paragraph three of the syllabus and from the judgment relating thereto. P. BROWN and HOLMES, JJ., dissent.

OPINIONBY: BROWN

oPINION: [ *462]  [ **574]  I (A) .

Appellants' first three propositions of law raise essentially the same issue: that only negligence principles
should be appl ied in  a design defect  case involv ing a so-cal led "second col l is jon."  In  th is  case,  appel lees seek
to hold appel lants l iab le for  in jur ies "enhanced" by a design defect  of  the vehic le in  which apperrees were
fiding when an accident occurred. This cause of action is to be contrasted with that where the alleged defect
causes the accident itself. Here, the "second collision" is that between appellees and the vehicle in which thev
were r id  ing.

Appellants assert that the instructions of law given to the jury by the trial court improperly submitted the
doctrine of strict liability in tort as a basis for liability. The scope of this review is limited to the question of
whether  an inst ruct ion on st r ic t  l iab i l i ty  in  tor t  should have been g iven.  For  the reasons expla ined here in,  we
answer the question in the affirmative.

I (B) .

The appropriate starting point in this analysis is our [x**9] decision in Temple v.. Wean lJnited, Inc. (!977),
50 Ohio St, 2d 317 . ln Temple, this cou rt adopted Section 4024 of the Restatement of Torts 2d, thus
prov id ing a cause of  act ion in  s t r ic t  l iab i l i ty  for  in jury f rom a product  in  ohio.  Sect ion 4O2A prov ides:

' ' (1)  one who sel ls  any product  in  a defect ive condj t ion unreasonably dangerous to the user  or  consumer or
to h is  [ *463]  proper ty  is  subject  to  l iab i l i ty  for  physica l  harm thereby caused to the u l t imate user  or
consumerr  or  to  h is  proper ty ,  i f

"(a) the seller is engaged in the business of selling such a product, and

"(b) it is expected to and does reach the user oT consumer without substantial change in the condition in
which i t  is  so ld.

"(2) The rule stated in Subsection (1) applies although

"(a) the seller has exercised all possible care in the preparation and sale of his product. and
"(b) the user oT consumer has not bought the product from or entered into any contractual relation with the
sel ler .  "

Sect ion 4024 was appl ied to an act ion in  which the p la int i f f -appel lant  was in jured whi le  operat ing a punch
press.  whi le  she acknowledged the absence of  any mechanical  mal funct ion i ;  the press,  p la int i f f -
appel lant  [ *Y*10]  contended that  the punch press was defect ive in  that  i t  was unreasonably dangerous and
was placed in the hands of the user without adequate warning. In affirming the granting of i motion for
summary Judgment in favor of the punch press manufacturer, we found that the recorJrevealed substantial
change in  the product  subsequent  to  sa le,  thus removing the cause f rom Ix*575]  Sect ion 4O2A st r ic t
l iab i l j ty  analys is .  We fur ther  considered,  and re jected,  pta jnt i f f -appel lant 's  i la im o i  negl igent  design.
concluding that  in  v iew of  the Industr ia l  Commiss ion 's  Safety  Code,  the manufacturer-hu 'd "*er" , r .o
reasonable care in the design of the punch press.

Temple is significant in that it presents two alternate phrasings of the test for recovery under a theory of
strict liability in tort. The first isr,vhether a product is "'of good and merchantable quallty, fit and safe for x ** [its] ordinary intended use."' Temple v-. wean LJnited, Inc., supra, at page 321. The oiher is the"unreasonably dangerous" test of Section 4O2A of the Restatement of TorG 2d. Id., at pa.agraph one of the
syllabus. we recognized in Tempte, at page 322, that "there are virtually no aistin*ions [**"*1i] between
ohio 's ' impl ied warranty in  tor t ' theory and the Restatement  vers ion of  ; t r ic t  l iab i l j ty  in ior t  *  *  i . "  Thus,  in
ohio,  a  product  which is  unf i t  and unsafe for  i ts  in tended use under  an " impl ied wairanty in  tor t , ' theory,
would a lso be unreasonably dangerous under  Sect ion 4024 theory.  Before moving to an explorat ion of  whatwould [ *464]  const i tu te an "unreasonably dangerous"  design defect ,  under  the 

-Restatement ,  
t r  ts  necessary

to address the threshold quest ion of  whether  Sect ion 4024 analys is  should apply  to  design deiects  rnvotv ing a"second col l is ion."

..:'i
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Dean Prosser, reporter for the Restatement of Torts 2d, raised a cloud of doubt over the applicability of
Sect ion 402A to design cases wi th h is  comment :  r *  *  x  There are,  in  addi t ion,  two paf t icu lar  areas in  which
the l iab i l i ty  of  the manufacturer /  even though i t  may occasional ly  be cal led s t r ic t ,  appears to  rest  pr imar i ly
upon a departure from proper standards of care, so that the tort is essentially a matter of negligence.

"One of these involves the design of the product, which includes plan, structure, choice of materials and
specifications. [Footnotes omitted.]" Prosser on Torts (4 Ed.), 644-645, Section 96. lxxx12] See Section
398 of Restatement of Torts 2d, Chattel Made Under a Dangerous Plan or Design, which sets a negligence
standard for defective design.

Nevertheless, the vast weight of authority is in support of allowing an action in strict liability in tort, as well
as negl igence,  for  design defects .  See Annotat ion,  96 A.L.R.  3d 22,  Sect ions 3-6.  We see no d i f f icu l ty  in  a lso
apply ing Sect ion 4024 to design defects .  As pointed out  by the Cal i forn ia Supreme Court ,  " [a j  defect  may
emerge from the mind of the designer as well as from the hand of the workma n. ' ' Cronin v .. J. B.E. Olson
Corp.  ( f972) ,  B Cal .  3d 727,  f34,104 Cal .  Rptr .  433.  A d is t inct ion between defects  resul t ing f rom
manufacturing processes and those resulting from design, and a resultant difference in the burden of proof
on the injured party, would only provoke needless questions of defect classification, which would add little to
the resolution of the underlying claims. A consumer injured by an unreasonably dangerous design should
have the same benefit of freedom from proving fault provided by Section 4024 as the consumer injured by a
defectively manufactured product which proves unreasonably dangerous.

The 1t  + * t I  doct r ine of  s t r ic t  l iab i l i ty  evolved to p lace l iab i l i ty  on the par ty  pr imar i ly  responsib le for  the
injury occurring, that is, the manufacturer of the defective product, Greeni.na n v.. Yuba Power Productq Inc,
(1963) ,  59 Cal .  2d 57,27 Cal ,  Rptr .  697.  Any d is t inct ion based upon the source of  the defect  undermines the
policy underlying the doctrine that the public [*465] interest in human life and safety can best be protected
by subjecting manufacturers of defective products to strjct liability in tort when the products cause harm.

Strict liability in tort has been applied to design defect ' 'second collision" cases. Brandenburger v.. Toyota
Motor Sales, U.S.A., Inc. (!973), 762 Mont. 506, 513 P. 2d 268; Seattle-First Nat. Bank v.. Votkswagen of
America, Inc. (I974), 11 Wash. App.929, 525 P. 2d 286; Annotation, 42 A.L.R. 3d 560. White a
manufacturer is under no obligation to design a "crash proof" vehicle, Ixx576] Larsen v.. General Motors
(C.A.  8,  1968) ,  39I  F.  2d 495,  an inst ruct ion may be g iven on the issue of  s t r ic t  l iab i l i ty  in  tor t  i f  the p la int i f f
adduces suf f ic ient  ev idence that  an unreasonably dangerous product  design prox imate ly  caused Ix*x14]  or
enhanced plajntifF's injuries in the course of a foreseeable use. Dyson v.. General Motors Corp. (D.C. E.D. pa.
1969) ,  298 F.  Supp.  1064.  Here,  appel lants produced a vehic le which was capable of  o f f - the-road use.  I t  was
advertised for such a use. The only protection provided the user in the case of roll-overs or pitch-overs
proved whol ly  inadequate.  A ro l l  bar  should be more than mere ornamentat ion.  The in terest  of  our  soc iety  in
product  safety  would best  be served by a l lowing a cause in  s t r ic t  l iab i l i ty  for  such a ro l l  bar  device when i t
proves to be unreasonably dangerous and,  as a resul t  enhances the in jur ies of  the user .

r(c).
We turn to the question of what constitutes an unreasonably dangerous defective product.

Section 402A subjects to liability one who sells a product in a "defective condition unreasonably dangerous"
which causes physica l  harm to the u l t imate user .  Comment 9 def ines defect ive condi t ion as "a condi t jon not
contemplated by the u l t imate consumer which wi l l  be unreasonably dangerous to h im."  Comment I  s tates
that for a product to be unreasonably dangerous, "[t]he article sold must be dangerous to an extent beyond
that  which would [ ***15]  be contemplated by the ord inary consumeT who purchases i t ,  wi th  the ord inary
knowledge common to the communi ty  as to  i ts  character is t ics. "

With regard to design defects, the product is considered defective only because it causes or enhances an
injury. "ln such a case, the defect and the injury cannot be separated, yet [*466] clearly a product cannot
be considered defect ive s imply because i t  is  capable of  producing in jury. "  K imble & Lesher ,  products L iabi l i ty ,
at  page 80.  Rather ,  in  such a case the concept  of  "unreasonable danger"  is  essent ia l  to  establ ish l iab i l i ty
under  s t r ic t  l iab i i i ty  in  tor t  pr inc ip les.

The concept  of  "unreasonable danger , "  as found in  Sect ion 4024,  prov ides impl ic i f ly  that  a product  may be
found defect ive in  design i f  i t  is  more dangerous in  use than the ord inary consumei  would expect .  Another
way of  phras ing th is  proposi t ion is  that  "a product  may be found defect rve in  desrgn i f  the p la int i f f
demonstrates that the product failed to perform as safely as an ordinary consumer would exoect when used
in an jntended or reasonably foreseeable manneT." Barkerv.. Lull Engineering co., Inc. (rg7g),20 cal. 3d
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473,429,143 Cal .  Rptr .  225.  n1 As the Ixx*16]  Cal i forn ia Supreme Court  po inted out ,  such a s tandard is
somewhat analogous to the commercial law warranty of fitness and merchantability. Id. As stated, supra, this
cour t  has prev iously  recognized a def in i t ion of  product  defect  a lso based upon an analogy to commerc ia l
warranty. Lonzrick v .. Republic Steel Corp. (1966), 6 Ohio St. 2d 227 , at page 235, 218 N. E.2d L85; Temple
v.. Wean United, supra,50 Ohio St.2d at page 4912x577 321. This standard reflects the commercial realjty
t h a t " I i ] m p l i c l t i n x x x l a p r o d u c t ' s l p r e s e n c e o n t h e m a r k e t * * * [ i s ] a r e p r e s e n t a t i o n t h a t i t l w i l l l s a f e l y d o
the jobs for which it was built." Greenman v.. Yuba Power Products, supra, at page 64.

- - Footnotes

nl Earker, supra, also provides, at page 430, an alternate test by which a product may be found defective in
design even i f  i t  sat is f ies ord inary consumer expectat ions.  L iabi l i ty  would resul t  " *  *  x  i f  through h indsight
the jury  determines that  the product 's  design embodies 'excessive preventable danger , '  or ,  in  other  words,  i f
the jury  f inds that  the r isk of  danger  inherent  in  the chal lenged design outweighs the benef i ts  of  such
design."  In  evaluat ing a product 's  design pursuant  to  the " r isk-benef i t "  s tandard,  a jury  is  permi t ted to
consider "the gravity of the danger posed by the challenged design, the likelihood that such danger would
occur ,  the mechanical  feas ib i l i ty  of  a  safer  a l ternat ive design,  the f inancia l  cost  of  an improved design,  and
the adverse consequences to the product and to the consumer that would result from an alternative des'gn.
Barker, supra, at page 431. The court further determined that a manufacturer which seeks to escape liability
for an injury proximately caused by its product's design on a risk-benefit theory should bear the burden of
persuading the t r ier  o f  fact  that  i ts  product  should not  be judged defect jve,  rather  than s imply the burden of
producing evidence. Id., at pages 437-432. The appropriateness of thjs additional test was not raised by
either party and we express no position thereon.

End Footnotes- - [+** 17]

.Moreover, a consumer-expectation test of unreasonable [*467] danger recognizes the legitimacy of one of
the fundamental values in the law of torts: "the protection of the individuality of persons, by according formal
respect for their fairly developed expectations of product safety * * *," Owen, Rethinking the Policies of Strict
Products L iabi l i ty ,  33 Vanderbi l t  L .  Rev.  681,  at  page 690.

Thus, we hold a cause of action for damages for injuries "enhanced" by a design defect will l ie in strict liability
in tort. In order to recover, the plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of the evidence that the"enhancement" of the injuries was proximately caused by a defective product unreasonably dangerous to the
plaintiff.

A product will be found unreasonably dangerous if it is dangerous to an extent beyond the expectations of an
ord inary consumer when used in  an in tended or  reasonably foreseeable manner,  n2

- - Footnotes

N2 The trial judge gave the following instructions:

"Now this leaves for your determination the disputed issues which may be summarized as follows:

"1. Did the defendant breach its implied warranty to the plaintiff that its product was free of defect in design
and reasonably safe for  the use for  which i t  was in tended?

"?. Did the defendant breach its implied warranty to plaintiff in failing to warn the plaintiff that its unit was

::.j* 

in design and likely to cause harm to persons using it-i

"4. Did the defect in design of the product and/or the defendant's failure to warn the Dlaintiff that its unit was
defective and likely to cause harm to persons using it proximately cause or enhance the injury and damage, if
any,  susta ined by the p la int i f f?
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"* * * The doctrine of'breach of implied warranty' as charged in the complaint does not depend upon proof
of  fau l t .  A c la im predicated upon breach of  impl ied warranty proceeds upon a legal  theory thar  one who
provides a product impliedly represents to consumers or users of that product that it js a gooo or souno
product. In the event it should thereafter develope [stc] that the product was not a sound or good product
and a consumer or user thereof sustains an injury due to a defect therein, the manufacturer has breached its
impl ied warranty.

' 'To recover for a breach of implied warranty, to provide a product free of defect in design and reasonably
safe for the use for which it was intended, a plaintiff need not prove that any part of the product broke, fell
apart, w6re out or malfunctjoned. The jssue js not the degree of care exercised in the design and
manufacture of the product, but rather the degree of safety of the ultimate product itself, I caution you,
however, that the issue of breach of implied warranty -- sometimes referred to by lawyers as the doctrine of
strict liability -- does not create absolute liability on the manufacturer of the product. Liability of the
manufacturer may not be presumed from the mere happening of an accident. Accidents can happen in the

:"_"j 

""t product, be it basically a safe or unsafe one.

"The phrases'design defect,' 'defective design' and others of like import as used herein is a fault or
imperfection in design, which fault of [slc] imperFection in design exposes the user of a product made from
such design to a hazard or  danger  beyond that  which would be contemplated by an ord inary user  wi th the
knowledge common to persons us ing such product  as to  i ts  character is t ics.  Thus under  th is  doctr ine i t  is  the
duty of a manufacturer, such as the defendant, to design a product that is reasonably fit for the use for which
it is intended if the design thereof makes it unreasonably dangerous to a user who is using it for the purpose
for which it is intended.

"x x * A product or device is considered as unreasonably dangerous if it is dangerous to an extent beyond
that which would be contemplated by an ordinary user with the knowledge .oni;.non to persons usrng sucn
product, or such device as to its characteristics."

In view of our foregoing formulation of the standard for strict liability in tort for defective design, we fjnd that
the trial court's instructions to the jury were a sufficiently accurate statement of the law so that no Dreiudicial
erTor was com m ttted.

End Footnotes- - [*** 18]

[+468]  I I .

Appellants' proposition of law No. 5 asserts, in part, that ,'[a]n instruction to the [**578] jury that the
manufacturer's failure to warn is a breach of an implied warranty and renders the manuficiurer stric y liable
is error." The trial court instructed the jury that appellees had the burden of proving by a pieponderance of
the evidence that: "DeFendant breached its implied warranty to plaintiff in failing to-warn plaintiff that its unit
was defective an design and likely to cause harm to persons using it; and x x * itlhe defect rn the design of
the ptoduct and the failure to warn the plaintiff as above indicated proximately iiusea or enhanced the injury
and damage,  i f  any,  susta ined by the Dla int i f f . "

Commentj to Section 4024 of the Restatement of Torts 2d, in paft, states: ,'In order to prevent the product
f rom being unreasonably dangerous,  the sel ler  may be requi red to g ive d i rect ions o i  * i - ing,  on t t  "
conta iner ,  as to  i ts  use "  Comment i  fur ther  s tates:  "Where warning is  g iven,  the sel ler  mayleasonaory
assume that  i t  wi lJ  be read and heeded;  and a product  bear ing such a warning,  which is  safe for  use i f  i t  ls
fdlowed, is not in defective [*xx19J condjtjon. nor is it unreisonably dangerous.,,

In  l ight  of  our  adopl ion of  sect ion 4O2A "*  x  x  together  [x469]  wi th  i ts  numerous i l lust rat ive comments x  x*"' Temple v.. wean tlnited/ supra, at page 322,;n instruction on the duty to warn, in thL context of a
charge on st r ic t  I iab i l i ty ,  is  not  revers ib le error .  Civ .  R.  61.  The absence of  a *arn ing Oo;s not ,  wi thout  more,provide a basis for liability; rather, evidence of warning is in the nature of an affirm;tive defense to a claim
that a product is unreasonably dangerous. The instruction in the case sub judice, however, conststen|y linkedthe duty to warn with the duty to keep the product reasonably safe for intended use, Given the repeareo
emphasis  in  the jury  inst ruct ions that  the product  must  be found unreasonably dangerous fo i  i ts  in tended
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use, the jury was not misled as to the proper burden of proof upon appellees.
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Appellants in their proposition of law No. 4 contend that it was error for the trial court to have admitted in
ev idence te lev is ion commerc ia ls  which adver t ised the Jeep CJ-7 as a vehic le to  I 'x  *  *  d iscover  the rough,
exc i t ing wor ld of  mounta ins,  forests ,  rugged terra in. "  Appel lants fur ther  [ ***20]  contend that  "a jury  may
not base its verdict upon such television commercials in the absence of a specific representation contajned in
the commerc ia ls  as to  the qual i ty  or  mer i t  o f  the product  in  quest ion and in  the absence f rom the p la int i f f
that  the use of  the product  was in  re l iance upon such representat ions."

We held in Part I, supra, that a product is unreasonably dangerous if it is dangerous to an extent beyond the
expectat ions of  an ord inary consumer when used in  an in tended or  reasonably foreseeable manner.  The
commercial advertising of a product wall be the guiding force upon the expectations of consumeTs with regard
to the safety  of  a  product ,  and is  h ighly  re levant  to  a formulat ion of  what  those expectat ions might  be.  The
par t icu lar  manner in  which a product  is  adver t ised as being used is  a lso re levant  to  a determinat ion of  the
intended and reasonably foreseeable uses of the product. Therefore, it was not error to admit the commercial
advertising in evidence to establish consumer expectation of safety and intended use.

IV,

Appellants'sixth proposition of law challenges the award of punitive damages to appellees. The trial court
gave the Ix470]  fo l lowing lx*x211 inst ruct ions to the jury  on the issue of  puni t ive damages:

'* * * Punitive damage may be awarded only where a party intentionally and with actual malice injured

::"_,:r 

O"r"' malice means anger, hatred, il l-will, hostility against another or a spirit of revenge.

"Before you may award punitive damages in this case, the plalntiff must prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that  these defendants knew that  the design of  [ **579]  th is  ro l lbar  and i ts  suppor t  posed a grave
danger to its customers and that the defendant's failure to redesign the rollbar and its support structure was
intent ional ,  reck less,  wdnton.  wi l l tu l  or  gross conduct . '

In response to an interrogatory submitted by appellants, the jury explained its verdict as to punitive
damages:

"Have you awarded punitive damages to either plaintiff in this action? yes

"If the answer to the preceding question is 'yes' then state those facts from which you have found that the
defendant acted:

0(a) Intentionally

' (b)  Reckless ly

"(c)  Wantonly

"(d) Wilfully suggestive advertising depicting Jeeps golng up and down steep and rugged terrain w'thout any
r isk or  warn ing.

"(e) Grossly neglected to test roll l***22f 6ar support system for foreseeable roll-overs and,/or foreseeable
oitch-overs. "

The Court of Appeals affirmed the award of punitive damages totalling $ 1.1 million on the basis of n* * x the
manufacturer's subjective awareness of the failure to make any plan for the forward pitch-over coupled with
the incitement to reckless conduct contained in the advertisements involving clearly foreseeable risks of
forward pitch-overs, plus a total failure to exercise any care at all to warn the public about the fact that the
roll bar was not as safe as jt looked, or as dangerous as the defendant knew it to be, for the advertised use,
is, upon the record of this particular case, sufficient to warrant an inference of malice. The flavor of the sales
promot ion [*471]  program as an in tent ional  inc i tement  to  unlawfu l  conduct  permeates the ev idence."
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The court of Appeals relied upon appellants' advertising campaign as conduct from which actual malice could
be in ferred.  Ci ted as exemplary of  th is  " in tent ional  inc i tement  to  unlawfu l  conduct"  was the sound t rack
employed in  the Jeep te lev is ion commerc ia ls :  "My Jeep CJ is  the toughest  r ig  around";  "That 's  Jeep guts - -
Guts to  take you where only  [ **x23]  the toughest  dares to go" ;  " leep guts - -  wi l l  take you praces you nave
neveT been before" ;  "CJ-5 - -  wi l l  g ive the young couples the r ide of  the i r  l ives on the dunes ano gutsy grouno
steer ing" ;  "Al l  r ight ,  which one of  you guys is  going to c l jmb that  b ig o ld h i l l  w i th  me? I  mean you gry ia.en, t
ye l low,  are you? Is  i t  a  s teep h i l l?  Yeah,  l i t t le  lady,  you could say i t 's  a  s teep h i l l .  Let 's  t ry  i t .  The King of  the
Hi l l ,  is  about  to  d iscover  the new Jeep CJ-7" ;  "That  Jeep four-wheel  dr ive is  tough "norgh to go anywhere. ' ,

It is an established principle of law in this state that punitive damages may be awarded in tort cases involving
fraud, malice or insult. Roberts v.. Mason Oa59), 10 Ohio St. 277 , paragraph one of the syllabus; Saberton
v . Greenwald (1946), 746 Ohio St. 414, paragraph two of the syllabus. nciual malice may be inferred from
conduct  and surrounding c i rcumstances.  Davis  v . ,  Tunison (1959) ,  168 Ohio St .  471,  par jgraph two of  the
syllabus. Moreover, intentional/ reckless, wanton, willful and gross acts which cause inlurylo person orproperty may be sufficient to evidence that degree of malice required to support an award of punitive
damages [*xx24] in tort actions. columbus Finance v.. Howarc! (!g7s),42 bhio St. 2d r7B, Ia4. There must
be suf f ic ient  ev idence of  mal ice,  however ,  before a quest ion of  puni t ive damages wi l l  be submjt ted to thejury. Smithhisler v.. Dutter (t952), I57 Ohio St. 454, paragraph one of the syllabus.

In the case sub judice, sufficient evidence of malice is not apparent from the commercial advertising alone.
The television commercials relied upon by the Court of Appeals dernonstrated an off-the,road use. Ihe
comrnerc ia ls  are re levant  to  the foreseeable use of  the vehic le and the unreasonable danger  of  the product
when used as in tended.  But ,  to  character ize the commerc ia ls  as " in tent ional  inc i tement  tJ  unlawfu l  act iv i ty"  is
[*472] to read into them a malicious intent that is not apparent to this court. Mere "suggestive advertising"

does not reach the level of "anger, hatred, il l-will, hostility * * * or a spirit of revenge', i;*5801 historicallt
requi red for  a f ind ing of  puni t ive damages under  our  cases.

The television and commercial advertising considered in conjunction with the evidence pertaining to the
testing of the vehicle for roll-overs and pitch-overs is sufficient, [**x25] however, to support Jrinding ofpuni t ive damages.  Al though s imple negl igence is  not  the basis  fo i  recovery of  puni i ive damages in  ohio,
Richards v.. office Products co. (7977),55 ohio App. 2d 143, such damages may be awarded where the
manufacturer's testing and examination procedures are so inadequate as to manifest a flagrant indifference
to the possib i l i ty  that  the product  might  expose consumers to unreasonable r isks of  harm. See Owen,
Puni t ive Damages in  Products L iabi l i ty  L i t igat ion ,74 Mict ' | .  L .  Rev.  1258,  at  page 1340;  Annotat ion,  29 A.L,R,
3 d  1 0 2 1 .

The manufacturer alone has the ability to screen out many product hazards that are hidden from rne
consumer. While a manufacturer has no duty to provide a crashproof vehicle, Larsen v.. General Motors
Corp , supra (391 F. 2d 495), the record reveals that these appellants took no steps to ascertain the safety of
the ro l l  bar  device on the 1976 leep cJ-7 vehic les.  Accord ing to in terrogator ies answered by appelants,  no"proving ground" tests, "vibration or shock" tests, or "crash" tests were performed on a t9)a j"ep u"ni.t"
equipped wi th ro l l  bar  assembl ies.  The record reveals  that  the only  such test ing ever  [ ***26]  done was on a1969 CJ-5, a model with a wheel base ten inches shorter than the C)-7/ the subject vlnicte. rlls testing was
not, however, admitted in evidence.

The commercial advertising clearly contemplates off-the-road use of the vehicle. The salesman's guide to the
vehicle described the roll bar in the following terms: "surround yourself and your passengers with the
strength of a rugged, reinforced steel roll bar for added protection. A very practical item,ind a must if you
run compet i t ion wi th a 4WD c lub.  Adds rugged good looks,  too."  Given the foreseeabi l j ty  of  ro l l -overs andpi tch-overs,  the fa i lure of  appel lants to  test  to  determine whether  the ro l l  bar  "added protect ion-  represents atlagrant [*473] indifference to the probability that a user might be exposed to an unreasonabte rrsk oFharm. For appellants to have encouraged off-the-road use while providing a roll bar that did litfle more thanadd " rugged good looks"  is  a suf f ic ient  basis  for  an award of  puni t ive damages.

Appellants raise a series of issues concerning the admission of evidence by the trial court.

In their proposition of law No. 13, appellants assert that evidence of an experiment performed [***27] onbehalf of appellees by Michael Kaplan, an expert witness, should not have been adm'itted- In particular, theexper iment  consis ted of  p i l ing weight  on top of  the ro l l  bar  of  a  Jeep CJ-7 to determine how much weight
wourd cause i ts  underg i rd ing sheet  metar  to  d isprace,  The basis  of  appe|ants,  argument  is  that  the

LexisNexis(TM) Academic - Document
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experiment represented a static event whereas the mishap was a dynamic event, and that thjs dissimilarity
would tend to confuse and mis lead the jury .

Kaplan was qualified by the trial court to testify as an expert witness. The admission of Kaplan's testimony
concerning the similarity of conditions between the static experiment and the actual mishap was properly
wi th in the d iscret ion of  thet r ia l  cout l .  Woodv. .  General  E lect r ic  Co.  (1953) ,  159 Ohio St .  273,281.  We f ind
no abuse of  that  d iscret ion in  the admiss ion of  Kaplan 's  s tat ic  exper iment  in  ev idence.  Though the
exper iment  was per formed under  somewhat  d iss imi lar  condi t ions than the mishap,  the exper iment  was
offered to demonstrate the weakness of the sheet metal under stress. It was not offered to recreate the
accident .  As such,  the ev idence of  exper iment  was not  so inherent ly  mis leading to the jury  Ixx*28]  that  i ts
admission was an abuse of the discretion of the trial court. Moreover, with the help of cross-examination, the
Jury could recognize the d iss imi lar i ty  between the exper iment  and the mishap.  The d iss imi lar i ty ,  then,  goes
to the weight ,  not  the admiss ib i l i ty  of  the ev idence.

[x*581]  Appel lants '  proposi t ion of  law No.  12 a l leges that  appel lees '  exper t  wi tness,  Dr .  Samuelson,  was
improper ly  permi t ted to test i fy  concern ing the enhancement  of  appel lees '  in jur ies.  The substance of
appel lants '  asser t ion is  that  Dr .  Samuelson lacked [*474]  specia l ized t ra in ing in  the dynamic movements of
the human body wi th in an automobi le  in  an acc ident  s i tuat ion.

"It is a general rule that the expert witness is not required to be the best witness on the subject. [Citation
omitted.l The test is whether a particular witness offered as an expert will aid the trier of fact in the search
for the truth. " Alexander v.. Mt. Carmel Medical Center (1978), 56 Ohio St. 2d 155, 159. Appellees qualified
Dr.  Samuelson,  a neurosurgeon,  as having per formed at  least  1,200 surg ica l  operat ions on the human spine
and spinal  cord,  and as having at tended seminars where the dynamic movements of  Ixx*29]  the human
body within a crash situation were discussed at length. Since "the competency of an expert witness is a
matter within the sound discretion of the trial court, and a court's ruling thereon will not be reversed untess
there is a clear showing of an abuse of this discretion," id., at page I57, and since appellees established Dr.
Samuelson's  fami l iar i ty  wi th  the issue of  sp inal  in jur ies resul t ing f rom dynamic acc idents,  we f ind no abuse of
d iscret ion by the t r ia l  cour t  in  the admiss ion of  h is  test imony.

In their proposition of law No. 11, appellants contend that appellees' expert witness Alvin Weinstein was
lmproperly permitted to testify in response to a hypothetical question which included a statement of Kaplan's
ear l ier  test imony regard ing the pressure under  which the ro l l  bar ,  wheel  housings and s ide panels  would
col lapse.  Addi t ional ly ,  appel lants asser t ,  Dr .  Samuelson,  appel lees '  medical  exper t ,  was permi t ted to respond
to a hypothet ica l  quest ion which inc luded the opin ion test jmony suppl ied by Kaplan as to the dynamic body
movements of  the appel lees dur ing the acc ident .

Appellants correctly state the applicable rule to be: "It is well settled that the opinion [***30] of an expert
wi tness cannot  be predicated e i ther  in  whole or  in  par t  upon the ooin ions,  in ferences and conclus ions of
others, whether expert or lay witnesses." zelenka v.. Indus. comm. (1956), 165 ohio st, 587, at page 594.
Thus,  the admiss ion of  appel lees '  exper t  test jmony based upon prev ious exper t  test imony was error .  This
error involved, however, answers to three questions in the context of more than 2,OOO pages of testjmony.
Given the voluminous testimony concerning every potential aspect of this case, eTror in the admission of
three answers cannot  be [*475]  v iewed as af fect ing the substant ia l  r ights  of  the par t ies,  and ts  harmtess
error  pursuant  to  Civ .  R.  61.

Appellants assert in their proposition of law No. 7, that appe ees' economist, John F. Burke, Jr., was
improperly permitted to testify regarding the future income loss of a hypothetical individual witnour
establ ish ing that  Jeanne Leichtamer f i t  in to the hypothet ica l  c lass.  No object ion was made to the test imony of
Burke at the trial and, therefore, this issue is not properly before this court" see state. ex rel. kng, v..
shannon (1960) ,  170 Ohio St .  393,  394.

In their propositjon of law No. Ix*x31] 10, appellants contend that appellees were improperly permitted to
el ic i t  an admiss ion f rom appel lants '  wi tness,  Robert  B la ine,  that  he knew of  a pr ior  leep acc ident  which
occuTred on October  3,  1975,  wi thout  establ ish ing prec ise ly  when Bla ine learned of  the acc ident .  Whi le  such
evidence does not  establ ish that  appel lants had pr ior  not ice of  an unreasonably dangerous condi t ion of  the
leep CJ-7,  i ts  admiss ion was harrn less error  pursuant  to  Civ .  R.  61.

Appellants raise two additional issues. First, appellants contend, inter alia, in their proposition of law No. 9.
that the trial court's charge to the jury "unduly emphasizes one view of the case bv undue reDetition of that
side's contentions." We find no merit in this contention. The record reveals that the tnal court restated the
factual issues being submitted to the jury several times in the course of its charqe, Given the l,*x582,l
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complexity and length of the trial involved, the repetition only served to clarify the issues to the jury. Our
v iew of  the charge to the jury  reveals  no b ias toward apoel lees.

s_econd, appellants' proposition of law No. B alleges that the Court of Appeals improperly conducted at trial de
l***321 novo and made its own findings of fact as a basis for its holding.

We hav€ reviewed the record presented in this cause and we find sufficient evidence to support the verdict of
the trial court.

For the foregoing reasons. the judgment of the Court of Appeals is affjrmed.

Judgment affirmed.

CONCURBY: BROWN

CONCUR: CLIFFORD F.  BROWN, J. ,  concurr ing.

Even if the Court of Appeals had adopted the negligence standard for a manufacturer's liability set forth inthe larsen v.. General Motors Corp. case, infra (397 F.2d 495), which the dissent urges as tfre applicable
standard,  the jury 's  answer to  the in terrogatory (negl igence in  fa i l ing to test  the ro l l  5ar  ruppon system)/  atsgeneral verdict for plaintiffs, and particularly its award of punitive damages, is more than enough to establishthat  defendants were negl igent  as wel l  as l iab le under  the st r ic t  l iab i t i ty  i tandard of  Sect ion 4O24 of  theRestatement of Torts 2d accepted by thjs court as the law of Ohio in the landmark case of lernple v.. Wean
United, Inc. (7977)' 50 ohio St, 2d 317. The extensive discussion of the larsen negltgent design theory and
reasonable care by the dissent is gf effort to overrule [***33] our holding in fenpti ana should be regarded
a5 an unsuccessful and abortive effort to retreat from Temple. We should not retreat from the progresstve
Jud icia I thrust of TemDle.

On the issue of punitive damages.the record fully supports the jury response to an interrogatory submitted
bv defendants which stated that defendants acted int;ntionally, recklessly, wantonly, willf;l ly and grossly.
Defendants acted with reckless indifference to the safety of the plaintiffs and others by failing to test the rollbar system for foreseeable pitch-over. Such response supports the total award of punitive d;mages which
was in  an amount  exhib i t ing rest ra int  by the jury  in  the r ight  of  i ts  speci f ic  factuar  i ind ings.

The decision and majority opinion of this court today in this case demonstrates a commendable progressivejudic ia l  thrust  forward in  the f ie ld  of  tor t  law,  jo in ing the perspicac ious thought  in  opin ions in  such recent
cases a,.s Halvkms v.' Ivy (7977),50 ohio st. 2d !r4, and in lggr, strother-v.. Hutchinson (r9g1), 67 ohioSt. 2d 2A2; Steadley v-. Montanya .(L9B_I), 67 Ohio St. Zd 2g7; Schenkolewski v.. Clevebn) 7*4771Metroparks sysfem [*x*34] (1981), 67 ohio st. 2d 31; cash v.. cincinnat (1981), 66 ohio st. zd 319;Sfone v.. Davis Ggar),66 ohio st. 2d 74; starcher u,, Logsdon (19g1), oo onro st. 2d s7; scot Lad Foodsv ' .  s-e9v of  s tate (1981) ,66 ohio s t .  zd ! ;  Loveman v. .  iami t ton (198i ) ,66 ohio s t ,2d ig3;  and in  whi t tv.' columbus Cooperative (1980), 64 ohio St, 2d 355, which is a reireshing contrast with some 1981 tortca.ses of this court showing a thrust in the opposjte direction , e.g., Lewis v.. certifiea o eggD,67 ohio st,2d 277) Jenkins v.' Krieger (r99r), 67 ohio st, 2d 314; Reed v.. Mornar (198r), 67 ohio st. 2d 76; andKuenzer v.. Teamsters Union Local 507 (1981), 66 Ohio St. 2d 201.

DISSENTBY: HOLMES

DISSENT: HOL[4 ES,  J . ,  d issent ing.

Since I fundamentally disagree with not only the analysis of the majority of this [**583] court, butalso theanalysis of the court of Appeals, I am compelled to dissent. I dissent as to the award of both compensaroryand pu n i t ive damages.

Taking first the basis of the court of Appeals' decision as to compensatory damages, that court's reasoning isnot substantiated by the evidence in this lxx*351 case. The court of Appeals uaieo its review upon answersto in terrogator ies made by the jury  in  response to a quest ion expla in ing l ts  award ot  punl i ive damages.  Thejury sa id:

"wilfully suggestive advertising depicting Jeeps going up and down steep and rugged terrain without any riskor  waTnino.
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"Grossly neglected to test roll bar support system for foreseeable roll-overs and/or foreseeable pitch-overs."

Upon these statements, the Court of Appeals based its judgment affirming not only the award of punitive
damages,  but  a lso the award of  compensatory damages.

That  cour t 's  theory was that  the appel lants 'adver t is ing,  inc luding the name of  the vehic le,  "Renegade,"
would induce a consumer to  use the vehic le in  the manner in  which i t  was used in  the present  case.  Such
use,  accord ing to the Court  o f  Appeals '  determinat ion,  wi l l  tend to increase the r isk of  p i tchovers.
Concomitantly, there is an implied representation that this can be done safely because of the roll bar's added
safety. n3

- - - - F o o t n o t e s - - - - -

n3 At this point it is important to emphasize that the appellees'theory is not that some defective condition of
the vehic le caused the p i tch-over .  The appel lees concede that  the p i tch-over  was caused by the dr iver 's
negligence. However, the appellees assert that their injuries were enhanced by the failure of the roll bar to
support the vehicle once the pitch-over occurred.

End Footnotes- - [***36'

[*478] Even assuming all of this is true, the shortcoming of this reasoning is that there is not sufficient
evidence in the record to support a finding that either the appellees, who were passengersf or the driver
relied upon such a representation. In order to recoveT undeT such a theory, it was necessary for the appellees
to have proved that their injuries were caused by justifiable reliance upon the added protection of the roll
bar. See Section 4028 of Restatement of Torts 2d. This they did not do.

The majority herein, however, supports its affirmance of compensatory damages for different reasons than
the Court of Appeals. The majority reaches its decision by virtue of the application in a second collision case
of the doctrine of strict ljability as contained in Section 4024 of the Restatement of Torts 2d.

I  am unable to  jo in  in  th is  analys is .  In  a products l iab i l i ty  act ion based upon an a l leged design defect  of the
Product ,  which a l legedly  has enhanced the p la int i f f 's  in jur ies,  I  fee l  that  the manufacturer  should be held
l iab le only  when the p la int i f f  is  able to  prove that  the manufacturer  was negl igent  in  adopt ing h is  chosen
design.  See,  e.9. ,  Volkswagen of  Amer ica Ixxx37]  v . .  young ( I974) t  272 Md.20! ,32I  A.2d 737;  Frer icks
v, .  General  Motors Corp.  (7975) ,274 Md.zAa,336 A.  2d 118.

It is my view that the proper rule to be applied in crashworthiness cases is set forth in Larsen v.. Genera!
Motors Corp- (C.A. 8, 1968), 391 F. 2d 495, 503, as fo|ows:

n* x 't The manufacturers are not insurers but should be held to a standard of reasonable care in design to
provide a reasonably safe vehicle in which to travel * * *.

"This duty of reasonable care in design rests on common law negligence that a manufacturer of an article
should use reasonable care in  the design and manufacture of  h is  product  to  e l iminate any unreasonable r isk
of  f  oreseeable in jury. ' '

see, also, Shumard v.. General Motors Corp. (D.C. S,D, Ohio, E.D. 1967). 270 F. Supp. 311.

There should be no requirements in the law that manufacturers must design their automotive products to
withstand extraordinary [x479] accidents of unusual circumstance or severity. Accordingly, Larsen v..
General Motors, supra, stales, at page 502, that, "an automobile manufacturer is under no duty to design an
accident-proof  or  foo l -proof  vehic le *  *  * . '  c lear ly ,  [ ***38]  the manufacturer  cannot  Teasonabry oe
required to design a [xx584] car to withstand all collisions under any and all circumstances. Jeng v.. witters
(D.C.  M.D.  Pa.  1978) ,  452 F.  Supp,  1349.

The application of the standard of reasonable care imposes upon the manufacturer the duty to design a
product not necessarily to make it accident-proof, but to make it safe for its intended use. This is the
standard as set forth in Sections 395 and 398 Restatement of Torts 2d as to the test of negligent design in
product liability cases.
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My bel ie f  that  these enhanced in jury cases should be determined upon negl igence pr inc ip les rather  than upon
str ic t  l iab i l i ty ,  or  impl ied warranty pr inc ip les,  is  based upon a number of  reasons.  I  do not  fee l  that  the
standards for  imposi t ion of  l iab i l i ty  under  Sect ion 4024 prov ide suf f ic ient  guidance to the jury .  Rather ,  I
agree wi th the posi t ion taken by one commentator :

i* * * What is needed is a system which works well for design cases by permitting jurors to consider a//
re levant  factors in  ascer ta in ing whether  a par t icu lar  design is  one for  which I iab i l i ty  should be imposed.  Such
a system, which is in practice today, and which would lxx*391 require little adaptation, is the theory of
negligence," Hoenig, Product Designs and Strict Tort Liabiljty: Is There a Better Approach? B Sw. U. L. Rev.
lO9, t22 (footnote omitted). n4

- - Footnotes

n4 The author argues that the imposition of liability solely on the basis of negligence would not ditfer greatly
from the "strict liability" tests advocated by some authors. See, e.g., Wade, On the Nature of Strict Tort
L iabi l i ty  for  Products,  44 Mjss.  L.  J .  825;  Keeton,  Manufacturer 's  L iabi l i ty :  The Meaning of  "Defect"  jn  the
Manufacture and Design of Products, 20 Syracuse L. Rev. 559.

See, also, Henderson, Renewed Judicial Controversy over Defective Product Design: Toward the preservation
of  an Emerging Consensus,  63 14inn.  L.  Rev.  773 (author  argues that  l iab i l i ty  should be imposed only  under  a
cost-benefit analysis).

End Footnotes-

Additionally, courts have seemingly had a difficult time defining what Section 4O2A means. Section 402A. and
the major i ty ,  would impose l iab i l i ty  when a product  is  in  "a defect ive condi t ion unreasonably [ ***40]
dangerous."  The problem is  the lack of  [ *480]  uni formi ty  and understanding of  those terms.  n5 Sei ,  e .g. ,
Caterpillar Tractor Co. v.. Eeck (Alaska 1979), 593 P. 2d 871 (where the court lists four tests, in addition to
the Restatement "test," that courts have developed to determine product effectiveness). On the other hand,
courts, lawyers and jurors are familiar with concepts of negligence. These concepts are also uniformly
aDDl i ed .

- - Footnotes

n5 compare Barkerv.. Lull Engineering co., Inc. (797e),20 cat. 3d 413,743 cal. Rptr. 225 (no need to
prove that a product is unreasonably dangerous as well as in a defective condition), with philtips v.. Kimwood
Machine Co. (L974),269 Ore. 485, 525 p.2d 1033 (adopting a rjsk-benefjt analysis test to determrne
whether  a product  is  unreasonably dangerous) .

End Footnotes-

Here, the only substantive instruction of law given by the trial court to the jury in the jnstant case defined the
manufacturer's duty in terms of strict liability as follows:

''The doctrine of [***41] 'breach of implied warranty'as charged ln the Complaint does not depend on proof
of faul t .  x  *  *

"To recover for a breach of implied warranty, to provide a product free of defect in design and reasonaory
safe for the use for which it was intended, a plaintiff need not prove that any part of thi product broke, fell
apar t ,  wore out  or  mal funct ioned.  The issue is  not  the degree of  care exerc ised in  the design and
manufacture of the product, but rather the degree of safety of the ultimate product itself. * x *"

The Court of Appeals held that such an instruction was harmless error in that the express fact findings of the
jury showed the verd ic t  was based upon wi l l fu l  misconduct  and gross negl igence,  and not  s t r ic t  l iab i l i ty  or
breach of  impl ied warranty.  I  am unable to  accept  th is  conclus ion in  that  the f ind ings were not  suppor ted by
the ev idence,  and as s tated,  the f ind ings were in  response to the puni t ive damage issue.

Applying the appropriate standard to the facts in this case, the plaintiff, in addition to proof of specific
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knowledge of, and reliance upon, any claims of protective securiw offered by the roll bars in instances of JeeD
pitch-overs, would have to prove that [***42] the accident was one reasonably foreseeable [**5g5] and
not an extraordin arY accident, or of unusual circumstance or severity. Also, the ptaintiaf would nave ro prove
that  there was a safer  a l ternat ive design avai lab le,  pract icable under  the c i rcumstances.

As stated, there was a significant absence of specific proof [*481] as to any reliance by these plaintiffs upon
the capability of the roll bar in a pitch-over situation or otherwise. Additionaily, there was an insufficiency of
proof that this type of an accident, involving a pitch-over of a Jeep. was a common accjdent and one
reasonably foreseeable. In fact, the evidence would tend to controvert such a findinq in that there was
testimony from both plaintiffs and defense witnesses that pitch overs are rare evenis which occur
infrequently and only if the specific conditions necessaTy to bring it about exist.

American Motors presented testimony that the roll bars were installed on these Jeeps to aid in the protection
of  occupants in  ro l l -over  s i tuat ions,  not  p i tch-over  acc idents as was occasioned here.  In  suppor t  o f  th is
concept ,  the company at tempted at  t r ia l  to  in t roduce "Exhib i t  F"  which was a movie showing ro l l  l *x*431 bar
tests with a leep CJ-5 The film was offered to show that there had been such tests on the ioll bar prior to
put t ing the ro l l  bars in to product ion.  The t r ia l  cour t  re fused admiss ion of  such f i lm as ev idence.

There also was a failure of proof here as to any alternate safer design practicable under the circumstances oF
a pitch-over rather than a roll-over, and absence of any proof of any lessened or differential injuries that
might  have been susta ined had an a l ternate design been insta l led in  th is  jeep.

As stated, in the application of the proper standards here, the manufacturer's duty is to exercise reasonable
care in the design of its product to eliminate any reasonable risk of foreseeable )njury, but jt need not be
designed to make the vehic le acc ident-proof ,  The l iab i l i ty  of  th is  defendant  under  the facts  should have been
submitted to the jury, not on the strict liability theory, but upon the theory of negligence with applicable
standards of ordinary care and foreseeability.

L€stly' as to the award of punjtive damages, this court held in Smithhislerv,. Dutter (1952), 157 Ohio St.
454,  at  paragraph one of  the sy l labus:

"In tort actions, the questions of punitive [***44] damades may not ordinarily be submitted to a Jury in the
absence of  actual  mal ice."

ln Miles v. Perpetual s. & L. co' (1979),58 ohio st. 2d 93, this court held at pages 96-92, that where there
ls no evjdence establishing that the defendant,s actions are motivated by actual ix4gzl malice and where
there is  no ev idence f rom which reasonable minds can f ind that  the defendant  acGd in a mal ic ious,  wanton.
or  reck less manner,  i t  is  error  to  submit  such case to a jury  for  determinat ion.

In the instant case, the jury found that the defendants had acted willfully on the basis of the company's
advertising, and that the defendants had acted grossly because they had "neglected to test [the] ro 

 

bar
support system for foreseeable roll-overs and/or foreseeable pitch-overs." The evidence in the recoro ooes
not support the conclusions reached.by the jury. The advertising does not suggest that there is no risk, nor
does the advertising proclaim the roll bar to be the all protective or inlury prottibiting device. Also, as
Indicated, the defendants established that pitch-overs are rare, and that a roll bar had been devised and
tested for side-rolls, the accident known more frequenUy [*x*45] to occur.

There was no evidence presented sufficient for the establishment of punitive damages. In any event, thejury's stated conclusions are legally insufficient to justify the award of punitive oaniagei.

Accordingly,l would reverse the judgment of the Court ofAppeals.

P.  BROWN, J- ,  concurs in  the foregoing d issent ing opin ion.

LOCHER, J., concurs in that part of the foregoing dissenting opinion having to do with punitive damages,
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